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This book studies the increasing use of data analytics and technology in urban plan-
ning and development in developing nations. It examines the application of urban 
science and engineering in different sectors of urban planning and looks at the chal-
lenges involved in planning 21st-century cities, especially in India.

The volume analyzes various key themes such as auditory/visual sensing, net-
work analysis and spatial planning, and decision-making and management in the 
planning process. It also studies the application of big data, geographic informa-
tion systems, and information and communications technology in urban planning. 
Finally, it provides data-driven approaches toward holistic and optimal urban solu-
tions for challenges in transportation planning, housing, and conservation of vulner-
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Well supplemented with rigorous case studies, the book will be of interest to 
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PREFACE

21st-century urbanization has two unique features; firstly, the unparalleled and ines-
capable phenomenon of urbanization and secondly the role of data analytics in 
solving complex urban challenges. While urbanization has imposed new threats of 
livability, mechanization and the opportunity of computation and analytics to assess 
the imposed pressures promote the capability to evaluate and undertake informed 
decisions in advance that might improve the quality of life. This book analyzes the 
phenomenon of urbanization in the developing nations focusing on India and dis-
cusses the opportunity of reshaping the field of urban planning with more accurate 
and dynamic data.

Urban science and engineering with a multi-dimensional construct and being 
a multidisciplinary field encourages application and engineering solutions to 
overcome urban and related problems. In this book several approaches have been 
discussed that intersect cross-sectional disciplines such as urban planning, civil engi-
neering, computer science, building sciences, urban geography, and many others. 
This book borrows developed applications in several fields and illustrates through 
examples of the approaches that would be helpful to solve urban problems.

This book is divided into three parts. Part I discusses sensing and computation 
in urban planning. Part II covers applications involving network and spatial plan-
ning. Part III contains discussions on informed decision-making and management 
in planning process. Each part comprises of several chapters elaborately discussing 
an urban planning agenda together with the methodology to analyze the various 
forms of data. Some of the chapters also discuss the methodology to collect primary 
data both in the form of survey as well as data generated from various sensors and 
their consequent drawbacks.

With the smart framework emerging as a new agenda of urban development, 
urban sensing became means of data procurement. While on one hand, auditory 
and visual sensing is recently a tool for urban perception, deep learning techniques 
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can be utilized to model and investigate the association of human perception with 
mental health and well-being. Further, this has assisted urban managers and policy 
makers in making informed decisions regarding urban aesthetics and site planning 
by-laws. Sensing also has its direct and wider applications in the field of climate 
and measuring environmental characteristics. These sensors-based data contribute 
toward deriving at solutions for complex urban-ecology and designing climate-
sensitive and sustainable urban form. This book has looked into the cross-sectional 
usability and applications of urban sensing, thereby elucidating its importance in 
future city planning.

Another significant, concurrent pluri-disciplinary aspect of urban science and 
engineering covered by this book is spatial planning, where the epistemology and 
concepts of network analysis, spatial-temporal analysis are being executed to solve 
complex urban problems including location-allocation of facilities, finding mini-
mum impedance routes, and optimizing service area of facilities. Furthermore, 
with unprecedented urbanization coupled with the rapid growth of vehicular traf-
fic, environmental pollution, congestion on roads, and the deteriorating quality of 
travel as experience are some of the urgent challenges faced by policymakers. The 
design of sustainable transportation planning and management policies is highly 
data-intensive. This book covers the networking and routing algorithms, big data as 
well as occupant survey data to analyze the importance of ICT in urban and trans-
portation planning in the digital era.

Decision-making and management in urban planning has always remained cru-
cial in developing better cities. Among many, decision-making has its wide appli-
cation in the fields of spatial geoscience, urban forms and open spaces, integrated 
coastal management, disaster management, healthcare delivery systems, and moni-
toring housing environment. The last part of this book further explores similar stud-
ies from across the world and discusses the policy implications of decision-making 
and highlights the challenges and benefits of integrating varied management tech-
niques in urban planning. While geospatial and decision science algorithms have 
been integrated to identify the stress and vulnerability of areas from technical, social, 
and eco-environmental point of view, similar techniques using data platforms and 
portals have been developed for better management of urban sectors including open 
space, solid waste management, and infrastructure delivery system. On the other 
hand, data-driven statistical analysis is also being used for identifying determinants 
of public health condition, environmental aspects which can further pave toward 
the formulation of forthcoming sustainable habitat, and urban planning guidelines. 
Resource allocation during the aftermath of natural disasters is another problem 
imposed over the authorities of developing nations due to a lack of real-time first-
hand information. This book covers the usage of Twitter and other online social 
media data for finding different resource-needs and resource-availabilities during 
such disaster events.

Overall this book comprises of several chapters discussing the premise of appli-
cations in different sectors of urban planning while introspecting the challenges 
for planning the 21st-century cities of developing nations. The varying sections 
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covering pertinent topics coupled with case-based illustrations and aggregated into 
a form of single book aid urban researchers in bridging the knowledge of the appli-
cation of urban science and engineering in forthcoming urban planning.

Arnab Jana
Indian Institute of Technology Bombay
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1
URBANIZATION AND DATA 
ANALYTICS

Arnab Jana and Ahana Sarkar

1.1  Urbanization and its impacts

Urbanization is among many noteworthy drifts of the current era, promoting and 
delivering the buttress and impetus for global change. The swing toward a progres-
sively urbanized world establishes a transformative dynamism that can be coupled 
for a more sustainable development route, with cities leading toward addressing 
many of the comprehensive challenges of the 21st century, including poverty, 
inequality, unemployment, environmental degradation, and climate change. Over 
the last two decades, cities have emerged as the world’s economic platforms for 
production, innovation, and trade. Urbanization has helped millions escape poverty 
through increased productivity, employment opportunities, improved quality of life, 
and large-scale investment in infrastructure and services (World Cities Report 2016: 
Urbanization and Development - Emerging Futures, 2016). This transformative power of 
urbanization has been facilitated by the rapid deployment of ICT.

Post-industrial revolution and since the beginning of the 21st century, urbaniza-
tion rate has increased phenomenally. The global proportion of the urban popula-
tion has witnessed a spike from 13% in 1900 to 29% in 1950 and is further expected 
to be around 70% by 2050 by following a similar trend. This would advertently 
double the 3.5 billion urban dwellers worldwide in 2010 to 6.3 billion by 2050; 
however, most of the growth is expected to occur in small- and medium-sized cities. 
At the same time, overall levels of urban residents’ consumption are rising, placing a 
greater strain on the resource base and increasing the imperative to allocate natural 
assets fairly and equitably. While megacities are the focus of much attention, it is 
the medium-sized cities (with populations of 1–5 million) that will experience the 
fastest rates of urban growth, and most of the world’s urban population will live in 
small cities of less than one million by 2050 (Elmqvist et al., 2013).
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The scale of urbanization is unparalleled in terms of population size, urban 
extent, and the sheer number of large urban areas (conurbations). In 1900, while 
there were no cities with a population of ten million or more, today, there are nearly 
400 cities with a population of more than ten million with the Tokyo-Yokohama 
urban agglomeration having a population of nearly 40 million. Another important 
characteristic of the century is the rate of urbanization. While it took all of history 
until 1960 for the world population to reach one billion, an additional 26 years 
doubled it to two billion and further escalating at a rate of one billion per decade 
thus amounting to 7.59 billion. The last but not the least crucial statement is that 
“the geography of urbanization is shifting”. The world’s 20 fastest-growing urban 
regions are in Asia and Africa, not Europe or North America. The urban transition 
in Europe and South America occurred in the 1950s through the 1970s. Urban 
growth in the coming decades will take place primarily in Asia (China and India in 
particular) (Elmqvist et al., 2013).

In India as well as in overall South Asia, the percentage of urban population has 
been growing at a similar rate (see Figure 1.1). While cities have been the engine 
of growth, economic prosperity, housed creativity, and nurtured entrepreneurs, cit-
ies played a major role in global problems such as climate change, while untamed 
growth has led to the crisis in infrastructure availability, upsurge in energy demand, 
deteriorated living conditions and consequently adverse health impacts. As cities and 
the citizens are getting more digitally connected, the impact of ICT on automation 
and streamlining to services are being conceived to improve transparency, reduc-
tion of information divide among the citizens. This calls for an agenda to study the 
intermixing of all the dimensions and their interplay in modern-day cities (Batty, 
2012), but the digital divide might remain a major drawback in developing nations.

While we attempt to study the impacts in silos, we often end up in non-deterministic 
results. One of the fundamental causes as Jane Jacobs has pointed out is cities are 
complex systems and their components are strongly interrelated (Jacobs, 1961). 

FIGURE 1.1 Urban population (% of total population) 
 Source: United Nations Population Division. World Urbanization Prospects: 2018 Revision; 
https://data.worldbank.org/; accessed May 25, 2020
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While there is an argument that “doubling the population of any city requires only 
about an 85% increase in infrastructure” (Bettencourt & West, 2010). Bettencourt 
& West (2010) stated, “It is as yet unclear whether this is also true for cities undergo-
ing extremely rapid development, as in China or India, where data are poor or lacking”. 
Accordingly, the authors pointed out the opportunity we hold to collect detailed data 
to analyze and establish linkages between development and “undesirable consequence”.

1.2  Development, planning, and urbanization

The Current model of urbanization is unsustainable in many aspects: environ-
mentally, socially, and from an economic perspective (World Cities Report 2016: 
Urbanization and Development - Emerging Futures, 2016).

 • Unprecedented urban growth and city expansion has largely endangered low-
density suburbanization and has contributed precariously to climate change.

 • Socially, it generates multiple forms of inequality, exclusion, and deprivation, 
which also creates spatial inequalities and disparity, often characterized by slums 
and informal habitations.

 • From an economic perspective, the current model of urbanization, especially in 
developing nations, is unsustainable due to widespread unemployment, unequal 
access to basic services and amenities, poor management of labor, and deterio-
rated health and quality of life for many.

There is an urgent requirement of a new agenda that should be implementable, 
universal, rights-based, multi-sectoral, and spatially integrative, inclusive, equitable, 
people-centered, green, and measurable. The new urban agenda should promote 
cities and human settlements that are environmentally sustainable, resilient, socially 
inclusive, safe and violence-free, economically productive, better connected, and 
contribute to transformation.

1.2.1  Role of ICT in urbanization

Cities signifying more than 70% of global energy demand, turns up as a protagonist 
in steering the sustainable energy agenda forward. Sustainable and reliable urban 
mobility, for example, offers well-organized access to goods, services, jobs, social 
networks, and activities while limiting both short- and long-term adverse conse-
quences on social, economic, and environmental services and systems. Singapore, 
Hong Kong, and Tokyo are examples of cities where the costs of car ownership 
and use have been set high and planning strategies have emphasized mass transit, 
walking, and cycling. Innovative mobility services such as e-hailing, autonomous 
driving, in-vehicle connectivity, electrification, and car-sharing systems offer multi-
modal, on-demand transportation choices. More compacted, better-connected cit-
ies with low-carbon transport could help cities save as much as US$3 trillion in 
infrastructure investments over the next decade (Better Growth, Better Climate: The 
New Climate Economy Report, 2014).
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Over the last era, urbanization has been simplified by the fast utilization of ICTs, 
and the employment of city data to make informed decision-making and propel 
a global movement toward efficient cities. The internet has advanced fast since its 
commencement, stimulating vast innovation, miscellaneous network enlargement, 
and augmented user engagement in a virtuous circle of progress. Internet users 
reached over 4.4 billion in 2019. The total number of mobile cellular subscrip-
tions across the globe has reached 7.86 billion as of 20181, 1.17 billion of which 
is from India. Moreover, there are about 86.9 mobile cellular subscriptions per 
100 people (see Figure 1.2). For the vast majority of urban dwellers in developing 
nations, mobile telephony is probably the only tool that guarantees connectivity. 
The deployment of ICTs in cities supports innovation and promotes efficiencies in 
urban infrastructure leading to lower-cost city services. Cities like Hong Kong and 
Singapore are distinguished instances of economies that were able to make this dive 
by digitizing their infrastructure.

UN-Habitat has enlisted the following key facts to be noted while developing 
sustainable cities and communities:

 • When well planned and managed, urbanization can expressively improve the 
economic scenarios and quality of life for the common, initiate and steer inno-
vation and productivity, add to national and regional development, eradicate 
poverty, and move toward social inclusion.

 • Understanding the potential gains of urbanization is not automatic.
 • Urban space can be a planned entry point for cities in motivating sustainable 

development.
 • There is an urgent demand for more cohesive development, strong financial 

planning, service delivery, and strategic policy choices.
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 • Supportable, strong, and comprehensive cities are often the outcome of good 
governance that includes operative management; land-use planning; juris-
dictional organization; all-encompassing citizen contribution; and effective 
financing.

 • Technology solutions and the active use of data are providing city leadership 
with novel tools and openings for effective change.

1.2.2  Habitat planning and urbanization

Upcoming approaches to housing should be essentially considered while looking 
into the sustainable future of cities and the benefits of urbanization. Housing com-
prising approximately 70% of land use in urban cores is a major determinant of 
urban form and densities. Housing also provides employment and contributes to 
inclusive development. Nonetheless, over the last 20 years, lack of housing being 
central to national and international development agendas is the major blind-spot 
and is consequently rising toward the disordered and dysfunctional spread of many 
cities and towns. Additionally, the housing shortage imposes a challenge over gov-
ernment housing authorities and is difficult to quantify. In 2010, as many as 980 mil-
lion urban households lacked decent housing, as will another 600 million between 
2010 and 2030. One billion new homes are needed worldwide by 2025, costing an 
estimated $650 billion per year, or US$9-11 trillion overall. Besides, shortages in 
qualitative deficiency are much superior to those in quantity and are largely ignored.

Aligning with SDG2 11.1: by 2030, ensure access for all to adequate, safe, and afford-
able housing and basic services and upgrade slums, UN-Habitat has pointed out the need 
for a novel approach that keeps housing at the center of urban policies. The goal 
should be to integrate housing into national urban policies and UN-Habitat’s stra-
tegic thinking on planned urbanization.

1.3  Predictability of urban future

Despite uncertainties linked to the increasing speed of technological and societal 
evolution, important features of future urbanism can be predicted at the regional 
and global levels and even sometimes for local situations. Comparative urban studies 
have brought results about universal processes and typical trajectories in the history 
of urban systems. There is a need for analytic description that provides the basis for 
designing robust dynamic models as well as realistic scenarios for exploring a diver-
sity of possible urban futures.

Quantitative approaches to understanding the growth and emergence of cities 
together have its ability to sustain economic activities and have been attempted by 
several researchers. Scalability and biological metaphors of cities such as “living sys-
tem”, “organism”, “urban metabolism”, and so on have been the notion to under-
stand the structure and dynamics of human socialization. Bettencourt et al. (2007) 
argued that irrespective of complexity, diversity, and geographic variability, “cities 
belonging to the same urban system obey pervasive scaling relations with population size”. 
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Attempts to study typical trajectories of the city’s evolutions highlighting history of 
urban systems to generalize into a universal process while simulating possible future 
are noted in recent researches (Pumain & Reuillon, 2017).

1.4  Urban science/informatics

Recent metropolises, as machines of the new data economy, have observed the 
revolution or replacement of city services from legacy infrastructures and service 
delivery models in the 20th century to on-demand transport, intelligent water sys-
tems, responsive lighting, and distributed energy resources. Consequently, the mil-
lions of connections and communications taking place in cities on a given day, for 
example, volume of energy used, transport flows, movement of people, traffic, water 
and waste, transactions, social media interactions are leading to a huge repository 
of “data exhaust”. This data exhaust of the cities, similarly growing at an unprece-
dented rate, adds value to government and researchers to apply data-driven method-
ologies to improve the quality and efficiency of city services and life (Barns, 2018).

For the cities of South Asia, which has predominantly emerged organically, it is 
hard to derive the quantitative construct of city form and function given the het-
erogeneity of economic status, diversity of religious and cultural practices. While 
the concept of “science of cities” (Batty, 2013) orients toward a more formalized 
approach of city planning, the definition of “urban science” by (Kontokosta, 2018) 
seemed to be more appropriate for the context of cities in the global South.

Kontokosta, 2018 defined Urban Science as “scientific study of cities through experi-
mentation and interdisciplinary research. It can be defined by its objective to understand urban 
dynamics using observational or measured data and scientific methods from physical, natural, 
and social sciences”. The term Urban Science refers to “a computational modeling and 
simulation approach to understanding, explaining and predicting city processes”, while Urban 
Informatics is explained as “an informational and human-computer interaction approach 
to examining and communicating urban processes”. Indeed, there is a strong and recur-
sive relationship between data-driven urbanism and urban science/informatics, with 
the former providing the raw material and applied domain and the latter providing 
fundamental ideas and the key tools to enact city analytics and data-driven decision-
making. Thus, urban science coupled with urban informatics paves a way toward 
the computational understanding of city systems. However, concerning the former, 
higher priority has been provided on the development of innovative data analytics 
that utilize machine learning techniques, visual analytics, computational simulations, 
statistical analytics and prediction, and optimization modeling on one hand and geog-
raphy and urban modeling, climate modeling, digital mapping on the other hand.

1.4.1  Urban sensing

With the smart framework emerging as a new agenda of urban development, urban 
sensing became means of data procurement. Privacy of the users, especially the iden-
tification of personal information still remains a major concern for the deployment 
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of big data in mainstream policymaking. Therefore, governance of individual data, 
policy of the usage of data for identified purposes, and data security have been key 
issues. Zheng et al. (2014) categorized urban sensing into three typologies, namely,

 i) traditional sensing and measurement – installation of sensors to collect a typol-
ogy of data,

 ii) passive crowdsensing – when the collected data can be used for other purposes, and
 iii) participatory sensing – when users share their data and information.

1.4.2  Urban data analytics

Software-driven technologies and urban big data have become integrally crucial for 
sustainable development and appropriate functioning of cities consequently turn-
ing data-driven urbanism to be the key mode of production for future cities. The 
essence of data-driven urbanism lies in the holistic and computational understand-
ing of city systems that transforms and reduces the urban life complexity to a set 
of logic and rules, underpinned by rationality and realistic epistemology. Figure 1.3 
demonstrates a taxonomy of varying data analytics in smart city management and 
urban planning.

The result is a vast deluge of real-time, fine-grained, contextual and actionable 
data, which are routinely generated about the cities and their citizens by a range of 
public and private organizations, including (Kitchin, 2016):

 • utility companies (use of electricity, gas, and water);
 • transport providers (location/movement, travel flow);
 • mobile phone operators (location/movement, app use, and behavior);
 • travel and accommodation websites (reviews, location/movement, and 

consumption);
 • social media sites (opinions, photos, personal information, and location/move-

ment); crowdsourcing and citizen science (maps, e.g. OpenStreetMap; local 
knowledge, e.g. Wikipedia; weather, e.g. underground);

 • government bodies and public administration (services, performance, and 
surveys);

 • financial institutions and retail chains (consumption and location);
 • private surveillance and security firms (location and behavior);
 • emergency services (security, crime, policing, and response); and
 • home appliances and entertainment systems (behavior and consumption).

These urban big data, it is contended, produce a highly granular, longitudinal, 
whole understanding of a city system or service and enable city systems to be man-
aged in real-time. While some of these data are generated by local authorities and 
state agencies, much of the data are considered a private asset. The latter are gener-
ally closed in nature, though they might be shared with third-party vendors (such 
as city authorities, often for a fee) or researchers (using a license). In some cases, 
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